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Arthur Brown has beeR telling the
The
people la Kalamasoo aheut It
linhnnninm Telegraph printed in Mi
home city in Michigan contains the
following
in Its issue of Tuesday
June 1
Former Senator Arthur Brown of
Salt Lake City Utah arrived Thurs
day night and registered at the Bur
Not much bent by the
dick House
tales of domestic woes which have kept
the wires running from the Mormon
city hot during the past few months
greeting
We was IHttlng about town
old comrades at the bar and others
vigorous
with a cheery smile and a
handshake The senator perhaps a
trifle grayer than when he last visited
here but still with the old fire in his
eyes talked entertainingly of Mormonism and other Utah things
was
How is the wife senator
asked
Never you mind about that he reknows
plied Everybody here
Brown Is confident I will straightenthat matter out all right Just because
I attained
a little prominence out
there the newspapers printed sensational stories about the whole affair
which had no foundation in fact
Brown will take care of himself all
rights be added
Senator what do you think about
the forward march of Kalamazoo
was asked
I was IMurt town tttte wornias and
I was surprised and gratMed at the
wonderful growth and prosperity of
Kalamasoo She is a hummer and I
am proud ofher
And Salt Lake 1
Going ahead very fast now and Is a
wonderful city When the Los Angeles
line is completed we will go ahead by
leaps and bounds
And Reed Smoot
All newspaper talk There Is no
prejudice against him because he is a
Mormon
Not one man ki a hundred
put there pays any attention to it He
is a plain ordinary sort of a chap who
wont set the world on fire one way or
the other
No I dont believe that there Is
much polygamy practiced in Utah now
Of course where a man had several
wives before plural marriages were
Abolished he still takes care of his fam- ¬
ilies and visits them occasionally
wrong In that is there
Isnt anything
grand jury at Salt Lake is now
The
investigating charges of polygamy butI do not believe that they will make
much out of It
Is there much divorce business In
the Salt Lake country
No Dont need any divorces out
west
Mr Brown smiled and disappeared
through the door of B S Roos office
The former senator Is awaiting some
telegrams and expects to return to
Salt Lake Immediately He visited his
son at Ann Arbor who Is UL
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of Mrs

Joseph A

of Metrose Mont WHOdied at
the Holy Cross hospital in this city
Wednesday evening were shipped to
Butte last night The funeral will be
held at the Catholic church in Butte
Saturday and interment will take place
there
Mrs Brown was the mother of Mrs
Frank Hagenbarth of this city and
was one of the pioneer residents of
the west She had been sick for some

I

The musicale tendered to the friends
and members of the local lodge of Elks
by the entertahunevt committee of No 85
at the club house OB South State street
eventstact evening was one of the
lodge
of the season It was given
which was
room on the second
decorated for the occasion ¬
themAbout 450 people of the
selves of the opportunity afforded them
to partake of the hospitality of the T5ks
After the programme punch and light refreshments were
was the first of a series of similar enter¬
tainments which the club proposes to
give during the summer The programme
rendered was as follows
Mr John Berkhoel
Overture selected
Reading selected
Mrs John Reed
solo a
Because of Thee
Clayton Johnsb
Bendemeers
Alfred Scott Gatty
Miss Edna Duncan
a
The Minstrel
Baritone solo
Shelly
Boy
b The Storm Fiend
Mr John Robinson
Contralto solo a If Only You Were
HerbertMine
<b
Lullaby
Charles Dennee
DwyerMiss
A Few Minutes with the Baby
Mr Sam C Park
LoaD8
Soerano solo He Was a Prince
Mrs A D Melvin
Accompanied by Miss Wlshard
Sttdds
Violin solo a
b Seherao Fantastique
Bassist
Mr Claude J Nettleton
Accompanied by Miss Nettleton
Song of the Nest
Dolores
b An Irish Rush Song
Alicia A Needham
Mr Adolph T Volver
Accompanied by Mrs A T Volmer
ArditI
a
Walts
Soprano
In the Ballroom
Erik Myer Hebnund
Mrs lAssie ThomasEdward
The Minuet
Recitation
Miss Margie Edwards
Mr John Berkhoel
Accompanist
S
STEVENS MUST GO EAST

This May Cause Little ChrSstoplier
to doeo at Salt Palace
expectations
Contrary
to
Little
Christopher will probably close at the
night

InSalt Palace theatre
ma was eXstead of running two weeksaccordIng
to
of this
pected The cause Manager
of
J Myers Is
the
H Stevens has
that Stags Director Feast
on business
been
and will have to leave the latter part of
the week
Mr Stevens besides being director has
one
an important part and unless some
who can take his place 09
can be
be
to
will have
short notice the
stopped Mr Myers stated that if he
Stevens
anyone
Mr
to
get
take
could
place until
return the opera would
o ahead as usual but he did not think
ef ¬
this would be possible He is making
the
forts to secure something to put onnight
said
last
boards for next week but
that he bad nothing and did not know
what he could get on such short notice
t
REAL ESTATB TRAUSFEPwS
John B Meikle to Paul Hammerjr 2 x19 rods northwest4 from the
block 27
southeast corner of lot
M
plat D
O E Cannon to Joseph W Mellen
9M
J
lots 14 and 15 block 4
John W B Young to Clarence M
40
41
block
fc
and
Cannon lots
4W
Forest Dale
tI
Savings Bank It Trust comZions
pany to John W B Young lots 39
and 31 block 14 and lots 40 and 41
ee
block 5 Forest Dale two deeds
S Cameron to Martha A Hart
J man
3
Bel30
lots
and a block
IiiG
mont
James Rogers to William W Rogers ¬
3x7 rods toutheast from the northwest corner of lot 2 block 48
platD
15it
Howard C Dudley to Sadie B Ben ¬
nett 572 acres in the northeast
quarter of section 28 township 1
1MOsouth range east
Kd Sherar to M A Dye part of lot
10
plat A
7
block
H Ban ¬
Ann B 1 Davis toby William
31 feet northeast
rods
croft 5 roUs
east of the southwest
from
uS
corner of lot L bloCk 101 plat A
Rudolph Probe to Hyram S
Quarter of the southeast
21
township 3
ttourtet of 1 east
j
south ra
Philip G afford to Elizabeth A
V
block
uMivJsion
of
lot
Dart S ptast
Ii
blocks tllowayP to P v
Lemon
Mil nir
U and 4S blotk 5 Miles
1
46
lots
800
H addition
1
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Mrs Joseph A Brown
time past and a few days ago came
to this city and entered the hospital
in hopes of improving Her condition
grew worse and Wednesday night she
passed away a victim to stomach
troubles
Mrs Brown was born in Pittsbur
Dec XL 1S3S In 1872 she was married
to General Joseph A Brown
The
honeymoon was spent In Salt lAke
and the couple then moved to Montana settling at Browns station near
Melrose In the early days when there
was no railroad between Salt Lake
and Helena General Brown and Count
Creighton of Omaha owned the toll
bridge at Browns station
It was
over this bridge that Brigham Young
in 1864 hauled from Utah a wagon
trainload of flour to Helena when hi
the latter place flour was selling at
154 per hundred pounds owing to a
famine
Mrs Brown is well known through- ¬
out Montana and In Utah and her
death will be mourned by maay She
leaves to survive he General Brown
her husband a daughter May Mrs
Frank Hagenbarth of Salt Lake Miss
Frances Brown and a son Joseph A
Jr Another son Frank who was for
several years a student at AH Hallows
college in this city and won prominence by his prowess in oratory was
killed in Butte two years ago by
touching a live wire at one of the
mines
The body of the mothe will
be laid beside that of her son-

IN TROUBLE AT BUTTE

Former Salt IJaker Said to Have Left
Creditors
Word has been received from Butte
Mont to the effect that Charles Brown

who is supposed to have come from Salt
Lake has suddenly disappeared from the
a number of cred ¬
Montana city
itors mounting his disappearance
Ac
to
account received from
there Brown settled In Butte about two
ago
He opened
months
a general
notion store and according to all re- ¬
ports did a big
goods
from various houses over the country
He had some money in the
and
everyone thought
was all
Sud
denly when some of his creditors got
anxtoos and served attachment paperson his lerg stock they found
missing Tile report states
he is wantedIn Salt Lake on a charge of forgery but
the officers here know nothing of the

matter they stateS
SPAY THEm PINES
The police station took on a rather gay¬
Beginning short
last
ly after midnight carriages
to

old city ball loaded with
the door of
was
dressed women
and
of the
fine day
arrested and
lower world of
in They were released later
upon furnishing the necessary ball for
this
their appearance at police
with
afternoon The women were
warrants and were compelled to aecora
easy thfc officers to
and decommisposit their bonds
sioner
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Appointed Ticket Agent

has been appointed
Hiram
Line depotticket clerk at the Short
wHo enters the
C
H
Patten
to succeed
employ of the San Pedro as stock clerk
Mr Bergstrom has been in the auditors
LIne
office of

Railroad Notes

George Craig gent for the Short Line
at Prove was In the city yesterdayThe regular service of the Rocky
is to be resumed betMountain
ween Colorado and Chicago beginning
July 3
The Short Line excursion from Brigham
yesterday broosfat 630 members of the¬
Young Mens Mutual Improvement association and their friends
The employes of the San Pedro are
putting In some night hours to catch up
expect to be all
with their work
the final
straightened out by the

I

I

change in the schedule which
The
will be made when the Short Line is
is in train
turned over to the San Pedro
No 5 running to Silver City Mammoth
will leave Salt Lake
and Eureka
p m
at 8 oclock a m >and return at e

93

A

will send from his Sagamore hHl homecaa¬
Pacific
message formally
Philippines The message tohIs to
e transmitted will be one of greetings
to
and
return message will be sent by Governor

Taft

Sunday June 28
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WHICH SRALL IT BEE YOU OR
YOU iCANT BOTK SPEND
THE MONEY

HE

Merchants

Wont

Association

He Pay
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Manager
Top Floor

H J

Commercial

LS

Block Salt

DONT LIKE US

i

i

Protective

wELL WE COLLECT BAD DEBTS
SOMEBODY
ITS OUR SCIENCE

H

Lake City

I I I I II I

Lager Beer

and

H-

Porter

Special attention given to Family Trade

H WAGENER BREWING cow P Kiser ianager

Phone

No 218

DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

FREE
iIi

74 E First South

St

dMC
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SALT LAXE CITY UTA1L-

SIEGELS
Cool9

CoflfortIbIc Outing Suits
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A most comprehensive exhibit
of all the new and best creations
in Mens Negligee attire
Every known style and material
is represented and the varieLy isso great that we can fit men of all
dimensions long and slim short
and stout
Mens All Wool

k

Outing Suits

i
TT

I

s

Mens AU Wool
Home Spun Snits

I

5 O0
7 50
8

Outing
Donegal
Homespun
Suits also Vicunas
brilliantine
and silk lined all the new swellpatterns now all the rage in the

a

k

east

GET TIlE
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IMBITGO

TO

SIEGELS
616365 Main Street
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PREY SINKING

Scdalla Mo June 35 J J Frey for
Santa Fe
ler general manager of the
He Is sinking
was worse
gradually

to Ogden and return vla OregonrSho t
Line Sound trip only St Punch and
candy free on train Chicken and trout
TO
In psflehcanyonSdjn

OI

f
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WILL MARK AN EPOCH
Washington June 25 On the morning
if the Fourth of July President RotseveU

KOLITZ EXCURSION
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Office

G W Morton who has been appointed
began his
tariff clerk by the San Pedro
yesterday Mr
duties with the
as a rate
Morton gained his experience
or the Oregon Short
clerk In
ilne where he has been employed in the¬
offreight department of
fIce

nee

lQ

mediate slaughter without dipping
The hheep must be kept in the dip
between two and three minutes and
their heads submerged at least once
though for but an instant at a time
Government Rrojnulgates New and assistance must be rendered im- ¬¬
mediately if they appear to be strangling The dip must be maintained at
Regulations
a temperature of between 100 and 105
I
j degrees Fahrenheit while the sheep are
in it It must be changed as soon ait
H1G HEAD
becomes filthy regardless of the
Trtt A PUZZLE it
number of sheep dipped in it and in
HO case shall tt be used when more
>
one week old In emptying the
olpplpsr vat the entire
CAUSE OF NEW HEEP 1ISBASE
ntents must
be removed
NOT POUND
PUblic stock yards are fa be consid- ¬
ered infected The penalty for viola
f
flop of the rits is a nn of 100 to
b
1
or imptonment net over One
s
lat1oDS to
Me bgenk
e jr or bothfine and IsiprlsonmenL
venff the SpreadHofihaeojseab
s
have f
bee promU1cted by the agricultural
ROUBLE
TICKETS
department at Washington and a Yig
orou crusadr IK b ng carrlea on in
Some
Why
Councilmans
of
Friends
Utah he elsewhere A D Melvin as
Did Not Go to Circus
tstant chief of the bureau of animal
tickets whos got the tick- ¬
Industry has been spending some time ets Tickets
1
in TJtsJh for the especial purpose of
out of
That was the
pushing the antiseal work The new fifteen
of the city councIlmen asked each
state law directed against
has other yesterday The fifteenth member
also gone into effect but the scab
more than his supposed share
state au- ¬ who had highly
the
of
thorities are showing the inclination of
paper which
admission to the
to be a little lenient the first year
yesterday
circus
tows
which
came
J
45
The federal authorities are following
4 nothing to say
ether members
the opposite policy however In view hs
of the council did
acoordiK to yesthe
of the great losses in sheep during the story
which was
the rounds
few
say
terday
last
their
months in this part of the
avail them anycting more tickets
country These losses are due to some thing In thE way
given them as their share
firstgoes
extent to big head largely to ex whichwere
always
to
council from the
the
ix sure and
scab directly and
man of the tented show
Indirectly through the weakening of advertising
When a circus conies to town about
sheep
the
making them more suscep ¬ the first
the
man does
te to hunt uptible to exposure The department has when he reaches the
men now in the field in Walt and Ida ¬ some member of the city council and give
ho studying big head and seeking him about ISO tickets to the show He is
supposed to distribute
them equally
a cure
among
fellow ordinance makers it
thing
good
Is
supposition
a
is
on the
it
Disease Not Understood
a
for j
from the
circus mans
x This disease
according to Mr Mel stories
told on the street yesterday the
via aid others is not at all understood man who gets his
on the tickets
bow t use the tables of
AS yet The cause has pot been ascer I first
common
the
division
and
other Memberstallied nor has a cure been mind The i
dp not got their proper
of he
aafd share
tisease is
hew
s
strange The experts of the depart ¬
fall so It Is said A certain mem-¬
ment are puzzled over It but they are berLast
of the council got the whole liO tick- ¬
hopeful of solving the problem
ets and after giving each member of the
J10W
rQugly sOOK council about fMirT r fiMe achiaetead of
the reMainder
a
Cophjs of the ten
ldat
inter- ¬
further his
new regulations are being distributed for election toown
by
distributing
ests
his
in
ward
from the local headquarters of the them among his workers Yesterday
albureau in the Eagle block Among the though there was no election dearer inregulations are the following
sight than next fall it is said one memSheep that are affected with scab ber of that august body forgot to divide
tickets among
ies or that have been exposed to the about thirty or forty of
other ordinance makers They did not
contagion of scabies either through the
changing
discover
short
until ver
the
contact with Infected flocks or in late in the day and then
was a
fected premises pens or cars shall not howl
from fourteen members
c
be shipped or driven from one state
S
Or territory or the District of Colum ¬
STRIKE A FAILURE
bia Into another tate or territory or Chicago June 26 The strike of
the District of Columbia orlnto pub handlers In the houses of the Chicago ic
lie stock yards or fee4l
stations un Alton railroad as regarded by the ofincident
of that road is a
tif they have been dipped in a mixture ficials was
resumed there today and the
Work
approved by this department
I
by
walkout
the
caused
of 85 per
vacancies
Sheep that are
with the
disease may be shipped for immediate cent of the men have Bbeen filled
slaughter after one dipping but I I Bicycle races Salt Palace tonight
they are intended for feeding or stock- ¬
S
ing purposes they shall be held for a
BANXFUL AND RISING
second dipping ten days after the first
25 The Arkansas
Sterling
June
Kan
sheep
one All of the
in a certain flock
here is bankful and rising Two
or shipment In which the disease is river
and ninesixteenths inches of rain felt
present shall be considered as affected yesterday W J Harrison a farmer liv ¬
northwest was killed by
two
with the disease
nghtning
One Dipping For Unaffected
Sheep that are not affected with the Bicycle races Salt Palace tonight

f

Morton For Sate Clerk

tnt

mel

auxiliary offices of the Gould lines are to
be blotted out of existence
Such rumors could not be traced to any
reliable source andthey are antagonisticBird said when here
to what
the locar offices vwwM be strengthened
He said he
ithes than
Salt Lake with
the poettwvfof Importance
and
regard tAi its c
to make few it any
that he
iI
point unless to add to
hanriec6ftlths
jftlready on the ground Local
the
fflcJftJwjwereaot aware that any changes-

are

thee

Spcal

tonight

Rio Grande Force May Be Enlarged
at This Point
As may be natural to expec the retire- ¬
ment of H Babcock as assistant traffic¬
manager of the RioGrande Is the occa
sion for pie creation of the usual rumors
It was
reported that as a result of a retrench- ¬
by
A C
be
to
introduce
ment
Bird the traffic director all the local

bar

The
win

Sat Palace

them
work was commenced of checking
off and the force in the passenger de- ¬
be
partment under B W
the coupons ready for use¬
possesroute
Lafce
takes
when this Salt
sion of time Short Line
The coupons wibesJldf om the Short
until special offices are¬
Line
the agenprovided by tIle company
read between this city ancies of
with
I
supplied
be
have
to
dS new forms and it te o
the
trip will be made by L A Monroe of the
New bonds vlji have
traffic department
and thijs
to be furnished by the agentsway
when
must all be out of the
is
made
the transfer
RUMORS OF CHANGES

m

Bicycle races Salt Palace tonight
S
Winners of the prize at CaMer3
call on J
park prize day
Bergerman S2S South Main for their
prizes The same will be delivered free
are six prises 10
of charge
ONLY
100
pieces in
7957
prize
wins
No
first
Ogden
Return
and
second prize
No 3293
third prize
No 7451
via Oregon Short Line Sunday June
28
and auidy
No 8078 wins fourth prize
Kolitz will serve punch
ng
No afT9 wins fifth prize
free
No 5fi wins sixth prize
romring
Bicycle races

SAN PEDRO TICKETS
Large Consignment of Them Being
Seceived Prom Chicago
Tickets forthe Salt Lake route have
few days and
been arriving for the
yesterday another large consignment was
the

Hug

Who save Been
Granted Certificates-

Pen

8

I

List of Teachers

oe

I

>

Her

EXAMINATION

The board of examiners of the board of
education yesterday announced the re- ¬
sult of the teachers examination held
earlier in the month for different gradesof certificates The report
that
fjftvtwo teachers took the examination
Nine wanted High school certificates
thirty wanted primary and thirteen gram- ¬
mar grade certificates
were granted as follows all entitled to
Primary grade M grammar
renewal
10 High school 8 t
ft Certificatesnot entitled to renewal were granted as
4
grammar 1
follows Primary
total S Applicants taking
rtIal ex ¬
Primary
amination were as follows
14
7
mar
school 9
Jade
were withheld as
total 3a Certificates
follows Primary 11 grammar 4 High
17
school 2
The following certificates were issued
by the
PrimaryLena C Pratt Helen M
Amy Bowman Kate Gatrell Mrs
T W BlisS Mrs Minnie K Munn Mrs
B F Daft Mrs Francis J Ames MaudB Clark Eva Lloyd Mrs Emma Bled
Barbara Hoffer Louise H Harrl
son Mrs Lulu D Shepard Mary E
Berkley
Mrs
renewable certificates
Whitely
Lottoe D Bell Mrs Marjorie Knowltonand
Xabel
not renewable certificates
Allen
Anderson
GrammarHelen
Agnes L Nolan Nina Knudsen Clinton
Mrs Retta H Casady
D
e
hl
Alice
S
cautf1e1d
Katharine
Etta Powers reElIzabeth McMillen
C
Price not
newable certificates Anna
renewable
SchoolMary Dysart J O Cross
Charlesw W BartonA May U Critchlow
and T S
H Miles W
grass renewable certificates

Jlmiisements

I

BANK CLEARINGS Yesterdays bank
clearings were 394748 For the same day
one year ago they were 551D4S1
° begins with a funeral
TABERNACLE RECITAL There wilt
The Climb
During the
be an
recital by Professor J J and ends with a j
McClellan at the tabernacle at 5M cIock progress
pub of the
th
this afternoon
golden stairs
makes a reference
play is
The Brigham Perhaps this is the reason
who care
CAM TO LAGOON
accompanied by the called The limbers In Those
the altogether
Brigham City band and a large number for human emotions
It was
like The Climbers
of Boy Elder county people spent yester- ¬ will
Louis Stevens n who said there is such a
day at Lagoon
thing as Indecent osure in this line
SERVICES IN SYNAGOGUE
Certainty SaltLakc aw It last night and
There will be no services In the Jewish
is mo
Salt Lake liked it
on account of the
The gudlgncs W snot large above the
tempe ofthisDr evening
Reynolds Services will be first floor
ere every seat we1 occu
discontinued duftjng July and August
logu being
d the Bases <
fiw1
And
f n folk
ON
n
OP IALL
QzrsoeL
Batire
11Jbuft
ot
was
te
t¬
U
Su ttidISalt
the city board of health Th wttlent be- tt Is cleUh
If a vkeenf satire was ever
ing Rose
daughter put on any sgeu
the Yeaif
Thc nearest approach
Phillips wild
of
at 1
of The Climbers
is
to the first
avenue
f
found la
III where Richard
Laxly Anne at
DIED IN
IA Word has woes and
bier of
been received in this city of the death her husband
in Los Angeles June 31 of Mrs R F
When the furtain rises servants are
Hard mother of Mrs M P Gilbert of discovered re
the chairs that have
g the beE USed at he
this city A telegram
of one Mr HuntTtov er
views was received by Charles
tnereaft the widow accom- ¬
panied
and
from M P Gilbert
ffer daughters
o
a discussion
FENDER SAVED HIM A car fender straightway
every1tvhiich
i appears
funeral
the
West
kley
of
resident
saved
a
body
society
attended
satire
There
and possible
runs in J> a broad vein
death Wednesday evening Buckley wa throughout tile play
his wheel on Second South near
was Mrs Stcr
c JrThird West when he collided With
daughter of Mrs1 Hunter and wUe
The fender caught him and Jjavefl him¬ tog
HtonLackaje
She
Sterling
f
Richard
esfrom
under the wheels
gave aft e
of emotional acting that
caped without injury
fV
leaning forward most of
tbe
tad
FAILED AT EXA3IINATION was the time snewas on tli Stage and giving
from the office ef¬ her cartaife dills without number at
announced
Of public intct But Miss Bingham did
the state superintendent
end of
struction mat hone of the three o
honors nor did she denet win aUJ
men who took the examination foi ad- serve all ci tie
Xiackaye
disposal
of
West
the
to
mission
Point at
down to the thinkFrom Mr
Senator Smoot succeeded in making the¬ ers one offvhom in the second act had
I
probable that an
required average
honor to be her Husband Lloyd Bingn will have to be held ham the
was all that could have
other
made you hate
been desired
STILL UNDER ADVISEMENT The him
from
first appearance He looked
¬
of county commissioners did not de
acted the
selfish
weak
rascal
the
¬
rewhether they would
In his
selfish rascal throughout
voke the alders perk Hftuor license J- weak
he was pathetic but the audience
Bergeman Manager
Parkkeeper death
passed
he
and
not
his
sins
could
Sharp ap ¬ away without being inundated by a wave
Johnson and Deputy
before the board and testified that f sympathy
first week that the resort
MiSs Bijou Fernandez
Is
it had ben conducted In an orCredit
ben open
of the role of Miss
listening to the God her Interpretation
manner
girl W L
a
testimony the commissioners said they Abtngdon
6roQ a success as Edward
would postpone action for a few days
Warden ftltJnmesCarew In the smaller
MOTORMAN SHOCKED Peter Myers
rt of Freddrlck Mason was thoroughly
motorman on the First South line was acceptable
A Modern
gives us
by electricity
severely shocked
Miss Bin
The Climbers is
yesterday morning
He placed one hand lagdafen tnighu
n
on
the car and the other- announced ft tomorrow matinee and the
on the brakeA
to The
rrcuLt was completed- evening bill iiS been
¬
for which there
Frisky Mrs Hohnson
in this way and as heturned on
er the current went through his body has been coiffdersble demand
His hand was severely burned and tbe
shock rendered him unconscious He was
FLOUR
carried into a drug store and his burns
were attended to His condition 1 not
>
i
serious
Result lii tile Closing of
WANT NEW ARMORY Captain1 War ¬ War Slay
¬
wick and other members of
Mill
company are
tional
Is still on Another cutwealthy property owner with a vie w to ofThe
M
s
cents
has been inttda and the
to
getting someone
an armory Jsr
There Is evim some talk
the new
or if preferred for the end istbinotyet
may
be a fcioslng of mills
6iMt
r
te to Wheat is 4
entire First regiment The
however be9nt4
have some man erect a suitable building ing
at S6 cents a bushel
Quoted
lots
the guard taking a long lease of it on
helps
90
out the
This
cents
of
terms that would make it a good Inves- ¬ Hitters somewhat
The
of an armor has ben
produce
in
change
the
tment felt
There is little
except that the advance of
are hoping that the effort now on foot market
numberincreasing
steadily
the
season
is
may be successful
prices Among
of varieties and lowe
which
SLEEPER HAS AWAKENED > Bessifl the newcomer are cantaloupes apiece
cents
girl who has are retailing
Knecht the
puesled physicians alt over the country
Green peas are also to b had in plenty
by her strange sleep that lasted for more it 20 to
cents a puck
than two months is reported to be on the
road to recovery Two weeks ago she
PERSONALSleft the hospital and returned
her
mothers home Since then it Is claimed
she has regained consciousness and is
Mayor Taylor of Provo was In the city
perfectly rational Her mother states
that she is now able to eat three
Tarbell of South Bend Ind
Mrs
a day and Is gaining flesh She sl
night but awakens in the morning and Is visiting her brother J E Foote In this
remains awake all day with th exc Dtlon city
of a few naps She converses freely and
or H P Myton
Fred aiyton son of
milintelligently it is said
has returned from thE Pennsylvania
for the sumPa
college
itary
Chester
at
TELEPHONES
FOR
FARMERS
ner
Word comes from Boise
Ida to the
Word has reached here of the wedding
effect that George Y Wallace and D S
Spokane Wash a few days ago o
of the Rocky Mountain Belt Tele- J
and the Rev S L ar
phone company are in that state looking Miss Mary
¬
pester
Miss Libby is the daughter of
system
In variafter the extension of the
ous districts
Mr Murray Is quote as- I the Rev I C Libby who was pastor of
saying that a large amount of
the First Methodist church in
d
the
would be
He bout eight years ago Miss Libby was
also stated that a special feature of the well known here
S
S
telephone work in that state was the
extension of lines into the faring dis- ¬
NEW BAMBESCrER COMPANY
tricts In the region
Articles of Incorporation of the Bam
and St Anthony many phones have been berger
Exploration company of this city
In the homes of farmers and a
were
filed in the county clerks office
contract has been made to put in
yesterday The capital stock of the comfor all the farmers in the vicinity of pany
is 1000000 divided into 10000 shares
a
Sebree canal Mr Murray stated
10Gaoh Simon Barn
the par value
phon
number of farmers
b
is preSil1ent John S Critehlow
also being put In In the Boise valley
vice president A W Mountney secretary
and treasurer CThe company owns a
mining claims in the
large number
Utah Commercial and Savings Bonk West
atsurftain dfstrlot SaltLake county
General banking business interest and the
Rabbit
rack
district Lincoln
paid on savings deposits W F Arm- county Nevada
strong president J E Caine cashier

d

S

PASSED

o
in the
whenever
in
vicinity is obtainable It is absorbed by
the Yard syndicate regardless of arice
ef- ¬
a
all of which
of the West- ¬
fort to block the ainterests
financial
formidable
ern Pacific and
power Is back of the effort
Western Pacific yeople have r
qently sent surveying parties into Ne- ¬
la camped near
vada one of
Winnemucca and simultaneous with their
appearance other mysterious bands of
their
surveyors who decline to
In fact
mission have entered the field surveying
everything indicates an active
and
campaign on the Nevada desert
when the full significance of the opera ¬
may
the
that
tion Is shown it
same power back of the Yard syndicate
camp
on
trail
surveyors
the
to
sent
has
In Nevadaof the Western
the
D B Scoot assistant engineer of
camps
established
has
Western Pacific
Springs from where recon
Barrettparties
at
been pent and
noiterlng
e The new road is
be
fiveeven tenor of i way unSsrnBgred by mysterious rivals
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LOCAL BRIEFS

AGAINST SCAB

4

2int so aTtfrgma

>
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Affair Given at the Club
Rooms last Night

A

I

¬

maborafea

J1d

I

¬

ELKS GIVE MUSICALE

a

Inducements That Are Discussed
to DrawS ltair Crowds

doll

I

0-

BrOWn

Among Joining
Stock Brokers

ser

HOjnSEOIOOir TN

HEHT

AND LOWER RATE

Scalpers Scalped
or the Wholl give mc a dollar for them
4
is I l g answer
Brokers
the title of a farce comedy
Eight pSriiDoUar
ARRJVIPlayed yesterday on the mining stock
Gentlemen
went on after a SAN PEDRO TICKETS
exchange Innocent lambs were shorn sort pau e 1<he
usually sell these fine
but In this case the professional
etpht Cor a
but
ers were the ones v1
today I fdel
b MOPvTOlT
nerou q I
TAPvTEAPPOINTED
vwool
a good fellov
ere tneffighj niocly
TTVrTRg POR SALT LAEE
EOTJTE >
my
r s now
Afl of the Jambs laugHed sheepishly folded handk
whop the
your
ouliand concluded I ad hexc 0
<
I
to y as U tle
ppjglble abut it
i
the baby onsforhe1cat one for
dog one ton
all except Joseph
ur mqtherinlaw on
manage
been
has
rtiiaAjed
It
the
that
play
leadingjrole
a
hewill
this after- for January toe fior J bruary one fo
noon in another act of the comedy March orie for Sunday one for Mo- racnt of Saltair has under serious conrestoring
plan
sideration
the
of
the J
f
which will be enacted in the police nday ne for Tuesday one for good
rate to that resort At the office
court
aj
ne 3
the bundle- cent
Pup
I
1
den
Utat tl1e matter
He win be the complaining witness so alLIira dTdg
YItps
Yedc
ticn It Is
against one A H Isaacs shearer ex- ¬
all In liaa
Sold
shouted hall a
by the diD
while the
thit
traordinary to the stock exchange He J one breath Each
the claimed
crowds
have
not
been
the
so
will explain how the said Isaacs did bundle contained over twenty hand revenues resulting from the large
cent fare
on or about the 25th day of June 1903 kereitefs
are enourh to make up the loss in atin a public place towit the Salt Lake
Another buadlo was aold and an tendance It was also stated contrary
to rumors that no official action had
Mining Stock exchanger by various other
The iprskfirs fought for a¬ been
taken regarding the sale of user at
quit be
representations
rehearsed chance fearin
cause persuade and induce the said i fore all could be supplied Herr Obern theIt resortno secret that the new rate to the
is
While beach does
Joseph Oberndorfer to purchase buy dorfer Was one who purchased oppornot meet with public approval
¬
and acquire certain handkerchiefs I others were struggling for an
In fact there is universal complaint
the rate The position taken by
giving therefor the um of one dollar tunity to do likewise he opened his¬ against
5s that they have to pay for bath ¬
Jl good and lawful money of the bundle and counted just eight hand oeople
ing and for the other extras at Saltair
United States and the said Joseph kerchiefs worth perhaps cents each except
dancinz and when two go at the
you
save
only
Here
he
shouted
r did
bu and 1 me eight
rate they find the price rather
This Is a present Under
acquire the said handkerchiefs
with swindle Ihandkerchiefs
the former rate they felt
v a > ny money back
that the extra mosey now paid for car
the expectation and confident belief
ray
would
fare
for amusements at the
OberhdoVfer Has a Kick
that he was gaining the larger better
resort
While the dancing is free it is
and more desirable end t f the bargain
the salesman only smiled bland ¬ claimed that
pleasure comes high at
But
this
whereas in truth the sid Oberndorfer ly and declined
And the spectators the nresent rate paid for car fare While¬
has learned and
information laughedthe management asserts that it has simply restored the old rate the argument
and belief that he had the shorter
Ill have you arrested shouted held
forth is that the city has rown ¬
worse and less desirable end and that Herr
Oberndorfer
normal conditions the attendthe saw Isaacs refused to refund or
o Jy
said the that under
would be larger and that the comrepay the 51 and the said Oberndorfer handkerchief man with a confident ance
pany can afford to carry the increased
was promptly
out by a large chuckle A d he ctos d his grip and crowds at a low r rate and make more
money than In the old days under the 59
number of persons
of which to faded out at th s
door
nyesttgatet 3n4 cent rate
contrary to the peace of mind andj Other ul4oniers
While the austIn of reducing thelfare
dignity of the said Oberndorfer and discovered
ght handkerchief
the lake 8JId the prospeCt
the statute in such case made arifl each tiidlc Eftch time the strange u
ad ¬
is a probability which was not yesbeer
provided
One for the
young
man
¬
added
mitted
at the offices of the company
I
dropped
a
etc
dog
he
had
one
terday
yet
in
for
remains
the
that
the feet
Jn Den of Bulls and Bear
one
hJm4hALmJft9iifft
It wa alou thh n1dde
as
b
itt thi Increasing
itlib
noon yesterday A cheery young Bum Dle
n
the crowds at IKe
he finally wrapped up
tte
want
not
city
entered the office of H B Cole direct ¬ bundle
resorts
do
The
man
and
saw
the
Oberndorfer
Herr
profiting
they
from
are
I
ly in front of the stock exchange and demanded his dollar back again and rate restored as
uresent fare
sold him some handkerchiefs
Then he went over the
but lit
can I get in there he asked again
to
police
told
his
tale
to
station
TTTB SURVEYORS
the
We- In
FOLLOW
¬
the direttion of the ex- Assistant County Attorney Dana T
change whence came the sounds of Smith
against
swore
warrants
out
and
Are
Actions
Engineers
Whose
Harry Josephs mingled with the mur- Isaacs tot dbtainirig money under false
Shrouded in Some Mysterymur of other voices The afternoon pretenses and fog peddling without a
open board session was In progress license
Isaacs put up 125 cash bail A trail of mystery is marking the route
Right now was the eply Into and was released He will be tried of the Western Pacific railroad accord
Inc to the Wlnitemucca Standard which
the laundry of
sales walked the today
newcomer er with sock handkerchiefsI dont see why th should kick says
The new Western Pacific railroadpro-is¬
I used to do business on Wail he commented
affer his arrest
rights of way and
street he remarked over his shtfUider Theyse In the same nd of business ceeding securing
for the Beck
its surveys
to Mr Cole
only in a little different way I sup ¬ with pass route
to Salt Lake and ts
he began opening his pose if I could list handkerchiefs on every move Is trailed by a mysterious
Gentlemen
the rival is known as
grip I sell handkerchiefs
I have the exchange I could do business right rival In Orovilte
the identity of
the Yard syndicate but not
here eight fine linen handkerchiefs aleng without a protest
known Its
mysterious
Yard is
the
agents however are buying everything
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but which hare been exposed
to the contagion may be shipped tar
feeding or stocking purposes after one
but may be shipped for im- ¬
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